The Exaireo Trust is a local Christian
Charity providing temporary supported
accommodation to adults who would
otherwise be homeless.
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The Big Furniture Giveaway
To mark National Homeless Day* on 10 October, ReUse Project
shop manager Matt came up with an ingenious idea for
promoting the project and raising awareness of homelessness. It
involved what many people find irresistible — the chance to win
something!
Throughout October followers of the Exaireo ReUse Project’s
Facebook page are being invited to like, comment on and share
a post announcing the projects’ World Homeless Day Giveaway.
Every share they get as a result of doing this will be worth £1,
and one lucky person will win the total amount they accumulate
(up to £400) to spend on the paint and/or recycled furniture of
their choice.
Matt is a great believer in using social media to get people
talking about the ReUse Project and new customers through the
door. The Facebook page now has over 1800 followers and the
more recently set up Instagram account (@reuse_project) is
steadily growing its following.
Using the internet to promote and sell the project’s quality
paints and upcycled furniture is always on Matt’s agenda. His
latest venture is putting selected items up for auction on eBay.
* The first World Homeless Day was launched on 10 October
2010 and has been raising awareness about homelessness
across the globe ever since.

Showing off their artistic talents
This summer the Exaireo Makers (aka Helen’s Monday Art Group) took
part in Grow Loughborough Open Allotments Day. The event had 400
visitors to Mountfields allotment, where the group had been given a
summer house to set up shop. They sold cards, tie dye T-shirts and
whale mobiles, making over £50 over the afternoon! Special thanks to
Julie who helped set up and sell products.
The money made from the event has gone back into buying more art
equipment and running more inspiring workshops. The makers are
now the proud owners of a screen printing kit which they are using to
make cards to sell at MPND's art gallery in the Carillon Centre.

Exaireo Markers’ shop at Grow Loughborough Open
Allotments Day

All are welcome to attend the workshops on Monday afternoons 1.303pm. To keep up to speed with the group’s latest news, follow
@exaireo_makers on Instagram .

We want to hear from you
If you’d like to contribute items for possible inclusion in the newsletter (reviews of books/films/places, quizzes, jokes, poems etc),
please send them to newsletter@exaireo.org or hand them in to the office in an envelope marked ‘Newsletter’.

Introducing ...

Two new members of support staff have joined us over the summer. Paul Munro is our
new Manager at Inspiration House, and John Gapelbe has joined our team of key
workers. Read on to find out a little about them and how they see their roles.

Bringing spiritual guidance
Paul moved into Inspiration
House at the beginning of
September with his wife
Amanda. Amanda has a fulltime job as a mental health
worker, but is very much part
of the IH community and
supports Paul when she can.
Paul sees his role in the
house as more ‘spiritual’ than
‘managerial’. “My job is to guide and
encourage the residents under my care,
showing them how to live for God” he
explained. He is fully committed to being
there for them every step of the way
through their recovery. In return, he
expects them all to follow the structured
programme mapped out for them.
Regular attendance at the bible study
sessions is a vital part of this, whether or
not they are Christian.

its
challenges
and
temptations, every time they
step outside the shelter of
the house. He is sure this
will help them stay ’clean’
when they leave.
Paul is excited about
working for Exaireo.
Originally from Birmingham,
for two years he and
Amanda lived in Derby working as
mission partners for the Baptist Church.
Their role there was to manage the night
shelters and work with the homeless.
Being involved in projects that help the
homeless, and drug addicts in particular,
is something Paul and Amanda are both

passionate about. When their contract in
Derby was coming to an end, an
opportunity came up to buy a 9-bedroom
farm which they planned to convert into a
rehabilitation centre. On the day they and
the others in the consortium were due to
complete, however, the deal fell through.
Although something of a blow, Paul
accepted it was not the right time to be
involved in a project like this, and that God
had another plan for him. That plan was to
work for Exaireo.
Whatever God has in store for Paul and
Amanda longer-term, for the time being
they are more than happy looking after
their Exaireo ’family’ and helping them
build a better way of life.

An important part of the recovery programme for
the Inspiration House residents is physical
exercise and outdoor pursuits. Not long after
joining Exaireo, John and Amanda (seated at the
front) accompanied them on a trip to Shropshire
for a day’s walking and overnight stay. Looks like
they were lucky with the weather!

One of the many things Paul loves about
Inspiration House is the fact that the five
residents are not kept in a bubble. For 15
hours a week they must spend time
working in the community. This brings
them in touch with the real world, and all

In the right place

A day by the sea

From the moment he came for his interview, John knew he
was in the right place. Being interviewed by the residents
before he met any members of staff was something he
wasn’t fully prepared for however. “At first I was a little
surprised”, he said, “but then realised it made so much
sense as these were the people I would be working with. I
think this way of interviewing should be used by more
employers.”
After 20 years working as a (voluntary)
missionary for Youth with a Mission, John
decided it was time to move on. A few
months in the Home Office helping with
visa applications only made him realise he
needed something more ‘interactive’. “I
wanted to be make more of a difference
to individual people, to be part of their
stories. Also, I wanted to work for a
Christian organisation and felt God was
guiding me in another direction.
John’s new role is familiar to him in many
ways. Dealing with substance abuse is
new territory for him, however, and he’s
had a pretty steep learning curve to deal

with in this regard. He looks after 10
residents, and being there to listen and
encourage them is a very important to
him. He’s also on hand to deal with the
practicalities such as form filling, taking
them to hospital appointments etc. “I
feel part of a family here” he said, “and
accept that I can be called on at any
time.”
John currently lives in Loughborough
during the week, returning to his family
home in Nuneaton at the weekends. He
is beginning to get familiar with
Loughborough and hopes it will become
home soon.

The summer can’t go by without a trip
to the seaside. And this year the
residents and staff took a day off to
enjoy the beach and many attractions
on offer at Hunstanton on the North
Norfolk coast.
"It was an amazing day.” said Will, who
works at the ReUse Project. It was
great to see all the residents together,
happy and smiling. And a plus for me
was that I got to know residents that I
don’t really see."

